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Returns to bc privilegezd communications, 34.
do special return of serions accidenta to be made, 56.
do railway conpanies, form of, schedules 1 and 2.
do of accidents to be privileged communications, 58.

Rights of Her Majesty and others, not affected except as mentioned in Act, 28, sub. 10.
Rivers, &c., what extent of land covered by waters of, may be taken, 9, sub. 2.

do and canals. See Navigable waters, &c.
Rolling Stock, to te exainiaed by Engineer directed by Railway Committee, 39.

do may be condemned by Railway Committee on report, 42.
Rules and Orders. S ee By-laws.

Sale to company by corporations, &o., to vest fee simple, 9, sub. 5.
School or chureh purnoss, power of trustees limited, 9, sub. 4.
Secretary, certificates of, ant their effect, 24, sîb.*1, 3 and 4.

do notices by, to be evidence, 24, sub, 4.
Shareholders, two-thirds o, to consent to traffic arrangements made between railway companies, 60.

do individual liability of, 23.
do account of nams and residence entered in book, 23. sub. 3.

Shares, forfeited or unsubscribed, Directors may sell or pledge, 20, sub. 12.
do forfeited, purchaser's title not affected by irregularity in proceedings, 20, sub. 13.
do may be paid up in advance, interest allowed, 20, sub. 14.
do how transferred, dividend on, &c., 22.
do form of sale, 22, sub. 2.
do not transferable tisl all calls paid, 22, sub. 3.
do no transfer of a fraction of, 22, sub. 3.
do transmission of, otherwise than by transfer, 22, sub. 4.

'' Sheriff," interpretation of word, 5, sub. 12.
Short title of Act, 1.
Siding, this Act and smending Acts to apply to, 7, sub. 18.
Signboards at highway cr ossings, provisions respecting, 15, sub. 6.
Snow-fence's, wlen nay be erected and when to be removed, 16, sub. 6.
Special Act, this Act to be incorporated with, unless varied or excepted, 2, sub 2.

do mannbr of excepting parts from incorporation, 3.
"Special Act, Thie," interpretation of the expression, 5, sub. 1.
Spring, branch lo connect witLI, 7, sub. 18.
Station, proceedings when more land is required for, 10.
Stations, power to erect, 7, sub. 8.
Stations, extra breadt h of land allowed for, 9.

do or gravel pits, whole lots may be purchased for, and portion not necessary may be sold, 9,
sub. 40.

do Jnspeciing Engin er miay at all times examine, 45
Statistics and reurns, 219 to 34.
Stock, capital, may be increased, and how, 7, sub. 20.

do of uiomepany to be personal estate, 22, sub. 3.
do coimpany not to pu rohase stock in their own or in any other company, 22, sub. 6.

Stone, sand, &c. See Earth, materials, &c.
Streams. See lhivers. Navigable waters.
Street, riilway crossing, on the level, 48.
Suits fer damage', &c., limitation uf, 27.
Surveys, examinations, &c., power to make, and where, 7, sub. 13.

do aid Ievels, mips, plans and book of reference, provisions respecting, 8.
Surveyor, certificate of, as to land, is required, 9, sub. 12.

do Judge to appoint, as sole arbitrator in certain cases, 9, sub. 15,

Telegraph, Co. may b required to place, at exclusive disposal of Government, 28, tub. 2.
do line moay be cistructel by and for use of Government, 28, sub. 3.
do enacetments, Parliament, respecting use of, 28, sub. 4.
do Co.s may be used by Inspecting Engineer, 46, sub. 2.
do operators to obey orders of do 46, sub. 3.

Tenants in tail or for life, &c., may convey lands to Co., 9, sub. 3.
Tenders for works to be invited by public notice, 28, sub. 5.
Termini, railway not tu extend beyoud, in special Act, 7, sub. 19.
'' Toll," interpretation of word, 5, sub. 8.
Tollse, &o., power, &c., to regulate, for transport of persons, &c., 7, sub. 11.

do for passengers and goods transported to be fixed by by-law, 17.
do enforcement of payment of, 17, subs. 2, 3.
do on unclaimed goods to be paid out of proceeds of, 17, sub. 4.
do may be raised or reduced, 17, sub. 6.
do same, to be payable at saine time, under same circumstanoes, upon all goode and by all persons,

17, sub. 6.
do fractions of a mile or ton, how reckoned in charging, 17, sub. 7.
do table of, to be posted where tolls are collected, 17, sub. 8.
do subject to approval of Governor in Council and publication in Canada Gazette, 17, subs. 9, 12.
do how altered by Order in Council, 17, sub. 10.
do may be reduced by Parliament by consent, 17, eub. 11.


